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Main Topic: Growth and Presentation
First appearance on an international stage
The successful presentation of the SMA-network at the Hanover Fair 2011
increases international interests
The Hanover Fair acts as a conglomeration of various international leading
trade fairs with industrial background which makes it the biggest industrial
fair in the world. In 2011 the SMA-network got the chance to present itself for
the first time on this impressive stage. Particularly with regard to the personal
presence of many network partners and the interesting exhibits the networks
exhibition area was very active and alive.
The fair clearly showed a large interest on the SMA- technology. The network
and its partners took the opportunity to demonstrate the advantages and
specialties of shape memory alloys (SMA) and got prospective and potential
user interests in this kind of technology.
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As a result of the Hanover Fair 2011, many new national and international
contacts were established. That covers industrial (60 %) as well as scientific
(20 %) ones. This is an important result for the network, its partners, and the
SMA-technology.
The interested industries are as multifaceted as the origin of the prospective
customers. They range from the medical
sector, the automotive sector, automation
technology and lightweight to aviation and
space travel, up to fire protection engineering.
Conclusion: There is a huge interest in the
SMA technology and in nearly all sectors Exhibits of SMA applikations in the
automobile
there are potential applications for the SMA
technology.

The SMA-network is growing
Due to the public relation campaign in the last year, the SMAnetwork has successfully drawn attention to the SMAtechnology. In addition to many technological requests, a
huge interest in the SMA-network was recorded. Hence, the
network has grown significantly to its one-year-anniversary.
We are glad to welcome our so far associated partner
Alfmeier Präzision AG as a new member of the network.
With the company ETO Magnetic GmbH the network is
gaining a powerful assistance, which possesses extensive
know-how of magnetic shape memory alloys. Thus we are
able to widen the network with a closely related materialtopic that covers in terms of use a complementary range of
actuators. This firm, which mainly produces actuators and
sensors for the automotive industry, is part of the global
represented ETO-Group.
Also new members like the companies FG-INNOVATION
GmbH and ComMaSIM UG, spin-outs of the Ruhr-University
Bochum, took the advantage to transfer the knowledge
gained in research to the market. While FG-INNOVATION
takes care of services from development to prototype,
ComMaSIM is specialized in simulation of components with
shape memory alloys using their own development of a
material model.
.

We are also pleased to welcome the companies Meko
Laserstahl-Materialbearbeitung and A&E Applikation und
Entwicklung Produktionstechnik GmbH, in the semifinished and component manufacturing field. Meko is
focussed on technically sophisticated products and manufacturing technology. They offer laser-tailoring, electropolishing and shaping NiTi- components since several years.
Beyond that A&E GmbH is interested in innovative technologies and products. Furthermore this company works on
innovative projects in various industries from the basic idea
up to the series production. They can look back to many
years of experience in development, assembly and production of injection moulding machines.
With FFZ Feinmechanisches Fertigungszentrum Glashütte
GmbH the circle of new partners is complete. This company,
which is specialized in highly precise materials processing,
also produces micro gripper using shape memory alloys for
the microelectronics sector. They are highly interested in
enhancing their SMA-competencies.
The network cordially welcomes its new partners and looks
forward to a constructive cooperation!
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Innovations with shape memory alloys
FG-INNOVATION: A SMA standard actuator as a marketing concept
The standard
actuator„FGA Basic“
of FG-INNOVATION
GmbH

The FG-INNOVATION company offers services and products
based on the shape memory technology. Nowadays it is hardly
possible for moving systems to fulfil the growing demands of
energy efficiency, low weight and low costs.
To solve this problem the company sets on new technologies in the field of
actuators: the SMA technology! A shape memory wire with a diameter of
2 mm, for example, is able to lift a load over 100 kg.
Using a wire-weight of about 25 g, the material lifts 4000-times of its own weight.
Even the first prototypes of SMA-actuators have shown, that shape memory alloys
are able to bring a technological lead in the field of drive systems and components.
“Ongoing projects with customers in the industry confirm the desire for innovative
solutions in this branch“, according to Dr. Sven Langbein, one of the founders of the
FG-INNOVATION company. „Currently we see an increasing number of requests, because the
topics of light-weight and miniaturization are frequently put into the specifications.
Today especially in the automobile industry the subject weight reduction is up to date.“

While the topic of light-weight construction nowadays is determined by structural materials, the FG-Innovation company has
the aim to reduce the weight of mechatronic systems with the use of shape memory actuator. Because the increasing number
of mechatronic systems is also responsible for the weight gain of motor vehicles.
At the end of 2011 the company will establish its first drive
system under the name FGA Basic on the market. FGA Basic is
a standardized shape memory actuator and provides
alternative solutions to usual ones like electromagnets or
electromotors. In addition to the compact construction, the
actuator is characterized by its noiseless function as well as a
unique powerful efficiency weight.
This standardized actuator is able to lift loads up to 700 g by
an own-weight of just 7 g. In comparison to an electromotor,
the weight reduction of the standardized actuator is
approximately at 80 %.
FGA Basic will also be available in different sizes.
Furthermore the implementation of a modular system is
planed to keep the diversity of applications raising up. It is
planed, that the modular system should consist of various
actuator-, sensor-, transmitter- and electro-modules.

Standard actuator „FGA Basic“ in comparison with a
conventional electromagnet

Dr. Sven Langbein reports:
“The offer of standardized FG-actuators is an important component for the success of this technology at the market because the high development effort and the risk of individual
developments are obstacles for the industrialization of this
technology.”
The standard actuator „FGA Basic“ of
FG-INNOVATION

Review:
04.04.-08.04.2011: Exhibitor at the Hanover Fair 2011
10.05.2011:
4th meeting of the network in Berlin at the partner DIGALOG GmbH
06.07.2011:
13th BAIKA Annual Congress „Zulieferer Innovativ“
at the Audi Forum Ingolstadt
12.07.2011:
5. meeting of the network in Dresden at the Fraunhofer IWU
18.-22.07.2011:
3rd International Conference on Ferromagnetic Shape Memory Alloys
(ICFSMA) in Dresden
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SMA in serial use
Alfmeier Präzision AG:
Pneumatic valves for vehicles interior based on SMA actuators
The Alfmeier Präzision AG, with headquarter in Teuchtlingen,
delivers from one of their business units (BU Sitzkomfort)
seat components with the ability to fit the contour of the seat
user-specifically. Therefore bubbles, which are mounted
behind the seat foam, can be filled and vented by an electric
air pump. The curvature of the bubble supports the driver in
the area of the lumbar and so it protects lateral acceleration
in the field of the side bolsters of the seat. This should
stabilize the driver and ensure a comfortable position of his
body in the seat.
Alfmeier has already started to electrify their pneumatic
modules in 2001. Until then the modules have been driven
manually. There are 3/3-way valves in the seat, which means
3 connections (pre-pressure/ atmosphere / seat cushion)
with 3 conditions (fill/ ventilate/ close). And there are up to
7 of these valves for the bubble-controlling in every seat.
The first approach of electrification was an implementation
of the valve function by piezo-benders. It was abounded soon
because of financial reasons. Also the usage of multi-stacks
was applicable because of the required adjustment paths of
> 0,4 mm. On the other hand the less expensive piezobenders need voltages in the range of 160 and 200 V which is
not available in the vehicle nor is a specially created voltage
generation economically acceptable.
At the beginning of 2003 the first valve technology based on
the sliding plane technology, which has been patented by the
company Nano Muscle before, was built.

SMA-V-actuator for driving the 3/3-way valve

A particular challenge was the time of the valve-switching
behaviour, which should be nearly constant over the whole
temperature range. This is a software-using result, situated
in the seat control to take the approach of the user-pressures
without significant re-adjustment. This happens without temperature measurement.
Therefore a cost-optimized system which manages the temperature-dependent activation of the SMA-wire was brought
in the valve control. With this regulation it is possible to apply
exactly the electricity, that is needed to activate the wire for
a definite and safe valve switching. At the same time this
leads to an extended lifetime of the system.
In der Lebensdauersimulation wurden die Prototypen
500.000 Zyklen ohne Ausfall unterzogen. In the lifetimesimulation the prototype managed 500.000 cycles without a
single drop-out and further tests proofed that cycle rates of
1 million are possible.

Sliding plane design of a
SMA 3/3-way valve

This valve was able to realize the required adjustment times
and displacements. And after a radical re-design the V-actor
was born.
Dthe resulting valve with an integrated shape memory wire is
able to close pressures up to 1 bar in the temperature range
of -40°C to 80°C and allows a flow of 12 l/min while the
cushion pressure is measured continuously.

Serial product with SMA: 3/3-way valve with pressure
measurement

Alfmeier has been selling this valve in series since 2005. At
this time just 150.000 items were sold, while in 2010 the number of sales increased up to 2,5 million and the demand is still
growing.
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From now the network is available at www.fgl-netzwerk.de
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Interesting facts
Why materials remember
Shape memory alloys show different mechanical properties
depending on the temperature (refer to figure). Besides the
conventional material behaviour at SMA the following stressstrain characteristics are known:
? pseudoelasticity
? pseudoplasticity

pseudoplasticity

The basic requirements for
this special characteristics
and so conditions for the
occurrence of the shape
memory effect are an
austenitic martensitic phase
transformation and the
formation of twin boundaries
in the martensitic state.

conventional
material
behaviour

pseudoelasticity

one way effect
martensite
instable austenite

stable austenite

The major mechanism for this phase transition is a
diffusionless and thus completely reversible transformation
where the high temperature phase (austenite) passes into
the low temperature phase (martensite). Because of the
different geometries of the lattices of the phases, internal
stresses are induced in the material during the transformation.
The particularity of SMA is to reduce almost all of the internal
stresses by forming twin boundaries. So a strongly “twinned”
martensite is the resulting form.
austenite

martensite occurs. At once the “detwinning” happens with
ongoing load. The successively transformation of the austenite with overlapped twin boundary motion is visible as a
constantly stress plateau in the stress strain curve.

martensite

twin boundary
in martensite

With this mechanism high
deformations are possible
which are totally reversible
by unloading the material
which directly causes the
re-transition.
Hence this mechanism with
its enormous reversible
deformations is also called
“superelasticity”.

Pseudoplasticity
By reaching the martensite start temperature (Ms),the
material shows a stable martensite structure with twin
boundaries. If an external force is applied the material
deforms conventional elastically first - as well as with the
pseudoelastic mechanism - until a critical stress is reached.
At this point the “detwinning” by twin boundary motion
starts.
After unloading the structure with a pseudoplastic material
behaviour the high deformation less the elastic part remains.
If the material is heated up into the austenitic stage afterwards it returns to its original shape. (see red line in figure
above). When it cools down martensite with twin boundaries
is formed again.
stress
twinned
martensite

phase transition
(geometry change)

twin boundary
motion

detwinned
martensite

formation of twin boundaries
(stress relief)

Phase transition and formation of twin boundaries
strain

It is possible to move those twin boundaries by applying
force; the martensite gets “detwinned”.
This happens by lattice shearing and leads to high reversible
deformations. Here, values of 8-10 % are typically for SMA
what makes them ideal for actuator applications.
Pseudoelasticity
If a shape memory alloy is mechanically loaded in the range
of unstable austenite (see figure above), after the usually
elastic deformation stress induced forming of twinned

Cooling

Heating
austenite

Scheme of the one way effect

The combination of both, pseudoplastic deformation and
resetting by heating is known as the so called one way effect.
Because of its different material behaviours SMA are
innovative and various applicable in nearly all branches of
industries.

Network partners:

Alfmeier Präzision AG

Volkswagen AG

